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INTRODUCTION

"Work is love made visible.
And if you cannot work with love but

only with distaste, it is better that you

should leave your work and sit at the
gate of the temple and take alms of those
who work with joy."'

Wha t  a  beau t i f u l  sen tence !  By
reading it one already feels good, or... -

maybe - Frustrated. Other sentences may
come to mind; sentences that we hear
every day:

"We cannot go on like this...", "I do
not enjoy my work anymore...", "It is
too st renuous,  I  am always under
pressure...".

Often there is little we can do to solve
the serious problems we encounter in
our work due to lack of funds, human
resources, or infrastructure. At times we
can be so discouraged and tired, that we

do not even see the little things we can
do to improve the quality of care we
give.

THE PATIENT THAT

TRIGGERED THE ACTION

On that  par t icu lar  af ternoon the
Gynaecology ward was overcrowded.
M.N.  was admit ted wi th an epis iotomy
dehiscence.  Usual ly  these pal ienls  were
admitted in the ward just for health
education, Sitz baths (since athome they
do not have proper facilities), surgical
cleaning and secondary suturing if
necessary.

Why was M.N. there? And how could
we manage her effectively?

The practice in Taung hospital was
to perform a routine episiotomy in all
primigravida deliveries. The records
showed that 15 out of the 17 patients
admitted with episiotomy dehiscence in
l he  p rev ious  s i x  mon ths  ue re  p r im i -
gravidae with routine episiotomies. A
literature review showed no evidence to
suppon rout ine epis iotomies:

A Cochrane review by Carroli et al
concludes that  rest r ic t ive use of
epis iotomy in vaginal  del iver ies is

recommended and that the advantages
of a routine episiotomy have never been
scientifically proven.2 Problems caused
by routine episiotomies are well docu-
mented3 a'5.

Reynolds and Yudkin in  thei r
analysis of 24,439 deliveries between
1980  and  1984  i n  a  l a rge  B r i t i sh
obstetric unit reported a decrease in the
frequency of episiotomy from l3%o to
45%. No change in the incidence of
third-degree lacerations or complica-
tions for the new-borns was found.6
Har r i son  and  assoc ia tes  i n  t he i r
randomised trial came to the same
conclus ions,  though they found a
decrease in the episiotomy rate from
89% to 8% following the implementa-
tion of a non-episiotomy policy.T

QUAIITY IMPROVEMENT

Quality in health is defined as the best
outcomes with the available resources,
i n  v i ew  o f  pa t i en t  va lues  and
preferences.t

We called a meeting with all the
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doctors, the staff from labour ward, the
professional nurses from the district, the
matrons of the hospital and the tutors
from the Nursing College.

The purpose of the meeting was to
recons ide r  t he  hosp i t a l  po l i cy  on
'Indications for episiotomy'. The infor-
mation from the literature review and
the records review was presented. After
an open discussion it was agreed to do
a formal quality improvement project.

Topic
The topic was identified as "Indications
for episiotomy".

The team
The team consisted of:
1. Tutors from the College who are

responsible for Midwifery teaching.
2. Staff from labour ward.
3. The doctor in charge of the Mater-

nity ward.
4. The doctor involved in training the

Pro fess iona l  Nu rses  i n  p r imary
health care.

5. The doctor in charge ofthe Gynae-
cology ward.

Standard
The standard in the literature was set at
'no routine episiotomies' and the rate
of less than 30 % episiotomies per total
deliveries.6 There was clearly room for
improvement. However, we did not set
a specific standard for the hospital.
There were some differences in opinion
about  a rest r ic t ive pol icy,  though
everybody agreed to keep in mind what
had been discussed.

Prcsent pnctice
Advanced midwives and professional
nurses run the Labour ward. The doctor

conducts only complicated deliveries.
The  po l i cy  and  teach ing  by  t he
professional nurses had been to perfonn
a rout ine epis iotomy on:
. Allprimigravidae.
. Patients with previous caesarean

section who did not have a previous
vaginal delivery.

. Gravida 2 patients where difficulty
with the delivery is expected; and

. All patients with other indications
for  epis iotomy,  namely breech
presentation, vacuum delivery, big
baby, etc.

This resulted in 66.20/o episiotomy rate
(493 episiotomies perforrned over 745
deliveries) between the May and the
November 1998.

PIan
The implementation plan was:
. To keep in mind all we discussed and

learned at the meeting;
. To assess each primigravida delivery

and see if a routine episiotomy could
be avoided;

. To consider the other indications for
episiotomy stated above still valid.

We decided to put it like this in order
not  to  force change on th is  long
established practice.

The atmosphere in the meeting was
good. Everybody appreciated the pur-
pose and the outcome of the meeting.

Measurement of

implementation plan
From the l ' t December 1998 ti l l  the 31"
March 1999 there were 423 deliveries.
According to the rout ine epis iotomy
policy 205 women would have had a
routine episiotomy. Instead, only 107

episiotomies were performed on speci-
fic indications, e.g. big baby, vacuum
extraction, breech presentation and tight
perineum. There were no cornplications
for the babies and some minor cornpli-
cations for the mothers 6ee Tuble I).

Eualuation of plan implementation
The episiotomy rate was reduced from
66,2o/o befor e the interventi on to 25,3%o
after the intervention (see Figure I).
The episiotomy dehiscence rate was
reduced from 2,28Vo to 0,1 oA.

There had been a drarnatic irnprove-
ment in practice and outcomes. The
team was of the opinion that this new
practice was consolidated. From the
records it appeared that the more expe-
rienced midwives were the first to have
changed practice. Once all the other
midwives had seen the positive results,
they also had changed their practice.

Other gains were:
. Reduced workload for midwives to

suture episiotomies;
.  Saving on sutur ing and other

material;
. Reduced admissions in the Gynae-

cology ward due to reduction of
episiotomy dehiscence.

The Team was surpr ised that  even
though no strict standards had been set
and no one had been forced to change,
the resul ts  were good.  A spi r i t  o f
en thus iasm and  ach ievemen t  was
evident amongst the team and the staff.

Patients were amazed for not getting
an episiotomy and were very satisfied
to go home after delivery without an
epis iotomy.  This made them more
comfortable and able to care for their
babies.

PRIMIGRAVIDAE DELIVERIES

WITH EPISIOTOMY WITHOUT EPISIOTOMY

Month Done Gaping at 5 day
post-natal clinic

Not
done

Skin
nicks

l't degree 2nd degree 3'd degree Vaginal
tears

DEC 39 I l 9 J 0 0 A

JAN t 8 z -tz 0 0 0 0 0

FEB t6 0 Z J 0 2 0 2

MAR 34 0 ",^ + I I 0 5

Total r07 J 98 6 4 0 l l
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. Focus on the Patient Quality is improved by Teamwork.
. Understand and address Processes Communication and relationships.
. Use the best Information Start Small Seek solutions Success.

DISCUSSION

Reflecting on this project one can look
a t  some  p r i nc ip les  o f  a  qua l i t y
improvement process (See Table II).

Focus on the patient
The wish to provide better care for a
pat ient  t r iggered the pro ject .  The
process d id not  inc lude pat ients as team
members ,  wh i ch  wou ld  have  been
bet ter .  For tunate ly ,  the pat ients were
very satisfied and the plan corresponded
with their preference.

Quality is improved by Teamwork
The importance of teamwork is clearly
dernonstrated. Quality in primary care
happens when a tearn is  learn ing,
changing and improving.  A qual i ty
improvement project thrives on good
teamwork and can enhance team
functioning. The different roles in the
team are not documented in this article.
Aspects such as leadership, facilitation
and management in  teamwork are
important and need attention.

Undetstand and address
Ptocesses
The orocess and historv ofa labour ward

and the difficulty posed by a change was
cons ide red .  Tha t  i s  why  the  s t r i c t
standards and rules were avoided. An
important aspect of the process was the
fact that the most experienced team
members took the lead. That inspired
the rest of the team and led to oositive
changes.

Communication and
relationships
The people in this team knew each other
for a long time and this made it possible
for the team members to participate in
the process and trust each other. A
specific focus in relationships makes
quality improvement more effective and
enjoyable.

Ef fect ive communicat ion of  the
present practice, information frorn the
l i t e ra tu re  and  pos i t i ve  change  i n
outcomes was communicated clearly
and that encouraged the team.

Use the best Information
The tearr looked at the best available
informat ion in  accessib le Evidence
Based Practice resources. They could
act on this information, as it was both
valid and relevant. The also used easily
available and simple data to assess the

present practice and monitor the change.
This contributed to the understanding
ofthe problem and encouraged change.

Stat Small
This is a small and achievable project
and its success made it possible for other
qual i ty  improvement  pro jects to be
successful in the hospital and in the
district.

Seek Solution
The init ial discussion and the rcview of
the l iterature provided a very simple
solut ion.  Not  too much t ime was spent
on analys ing the problem. A lot  of
information could have been gathered
about the type of organisrns, the type of
suturing material, the technique, the
teaching, the feeding of rnothers, the
rising incidence of HIV and many other
i ssues .  I ns tead ,  t he  t eam found  a
solution and focused their efforts on
that. Solution thinking is used in farnily
therapy with the understanding that one
cannot solve a problem with the same
k ind  o f  t h i nk ing  tha t  c rea ted  the
problem". It is helpful to consciously
focus on the solution rather than the
problem in quality improvement. It is
creative and gives people hope.

Success
Success was a clear driver in the project.
The init ial success of the experienced
midwives made a big difference. It is
wise to work with things that can be
successful and with people who can
make it a success.

lmproving quality is a journey. The
family doctor plays a crucial role in
making quality care possible. He/she has
the responsibility to be an active agent
for change and a structured quality
improvement  cyc le is  one way of
achieving that.D
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